Our purpose in this work is to compare the nilpotency degree of the action of nx(X) on n"(X) (2 < n < 1) with the one of the action of tt\(X) on Hn(X). We work in the category of the nilpotent spaces (here X means the universal cover of X). The main point in the proof of the main theorems, which yields such inequalities, is the reiterated use of the Serre spectral sequence.
Introduction
The idea of dealing with the subject considered in this paper arose in a talk between the author and Professor Peter Hilton. In [HMR] the authors proved that if X is a connected CW-complex and TtiiX) is nilpotent, then itxiX) acts nilpotently on %"iX) (zz > 2) if and only if nxiX) acts nilpotently on H"iX) in > 2) where X is the universal cover of!.
This fact gave rise to a natural question: compare the nilpotency degrees of the actions mentioned in the theorem above. It was already known to the authors that nxiX) acted on n2iX) and on H2iX) with the same nilpotency degree, due to Hurewicz's Theorem that n2iX) = H2iX).
It remained, therefore, to investigate the case n > 3. This is exactly the problem that Professor Hilton suggested we study.
We have been successful in finding inequalities, when n < 1, between nilKi(x)TtniX) (the nilpotency degree of the action of nxiX) on n"iX)) and nilKi(x) HniX), and this is the subject of this paper. The inequalities we obtained are the content of Theorem 12, which is our main result.
This work is part of the author's Ph.D. thesis done under the guidance of Professor Peter John Hilton.
The author is very much indebted to Professor Daciberg Lima Gonçalves, at whose suggestion this work was developed.
Let n -2U Aut(^4) be an action of a group 7t on an abelian group A . We recall that w yields, Vzz > 0, an action w" of n on //"(FL4, m)) (here m is a fixed integer, zzz > 1, and KiA, m) is an Eilenberg-MacLane space), defined by
KiA, m), *] such that fx. = mix).
(For a more detailed description see [W, pp. 100, 225] ). We define w"{x) = fx-: //"(F(/l, m)) -> H"iKiA, m)).
The proof of the first proposition is known (see [HMR, Lemma II.2.17] ). We decided, nevertheless, to present it here owing to the technique used in its proof, which is going to be used repeatedly in the sequel. Proposition 1. w nilpotent => wn nilpotent, Vzz > 0. Proof. We argue by induction on c = nil w = nilff A .
If c = 1 it follows from the definition that w" is trivial and therefore nilpotent.
If c > 1 we take T = T¿ ^ (0) (here we follow the convention of [HMR] ), and the fibration
This fibration gives rise to a spectral sequence (Serre) in which E2S = HriKiA/r, m) ; HsiK(T, m))). (Here, we should point out that the homology is taken with trivial coefficients, since if m > 2, the base is simply connected and if zzz = 1 we obtain HriA/Y; HS(T)) and A/T acts trivially on T, so that A/T acts trivially on HS(T).)
We now invoke the Universal Coefficient Theorem to get the exact sequence HriKiA/T, m)) ® HsiKiT, m)) Els^ToriHr_xiKiA/T, m)), //,(F(T, m))).
Taking into account the induction hypothesis, Lemma 1.1 from [H] and Proposition 1.4.3 on p. 35 of [HMR] , we can claim that n acts nilpotently on F2<s.
Repeated use of Proposition 1.4.3 on p. 35 of [HMR] assures that n acts nilpotently on E^s, and therefore on //"(F(,4, m)). D Lemma 2. niU//"(F(^, m)) < YI]=0nil*El-jj ("» > 1). iWe use the notation in the proof of Proposition 1.) Proof. It is known that the spectral sequence invoked in the previous proposition consists of 7T-modules (the actions are induced by w) Eks and the differentials df s are zr-module homomorphisms. Also, Proof. In the Serre spectral sequence we have E2"_jj = Hn-jiKiA/T, m) ; //7(F(T, m))) ; so F2 0 S H"iKiA/T, m)) and F¿ " S //"(F(T, m)) (isomorphisms of zrmodules). Thus, (i) The inequality is trivially true if 0 < zz < zzz, and if n = m the result follows from the Hurewicz isomorphism since wn = w . In fact, nil, //m(F(^4 , w)) = c < c. It remains to consider the case in which m < n <2m . Fix j, such that 0 < j < n .
If 0<j <m then ///(F(T, zzz)) = (0), so F2_,. j = (0). If m < j < n then 0 < n -j < m. Therefore //"_7(F(^/r, zzz)) = 0, so F2 -0 nn-jJ ~u-It follows from Lemma 2 that nil,//"(F(^, zzz)) <nil,F02" + nil,F2 0 < 1 + nil, H"iK(A/r, zzz)) since 7i acts trivially on T. It turns out, then, by induction on c that nil,HniKiA, m))<c.
(ii) Again, 0 < j < m => F2_7 j, = 0 and m < j < n = 2m => 0 < n-f < m . Therefore F2_^ ; = 0 and E2mtm = HmiKiA/T, zzz)) ® HmiKÇT, zzz)) = ¿/r® I\ We now invoke the inequality (1.3) from [HRS] in order to state the nil, E"\ m < nil, A/T = c -1. Thus, by using Lemma 2, we obtain nilKH2miKiA, m)) < 1 + (c -1)+ nil,//2w(FL4/r, m)).
It follows, therefore, by induction, that .."...., .. ' , , ,.
(c-l)c c(c+l) nilnH2miKiA, m))< 1 + (c -1)+ 2 2
For zz = 2zzz + 1, we have again E2_jj = 0, if either 0 < j < m or zzz + 1 < ; < 2zzz + 1 . Also F2 m+1 = 0, for //m+,(F(r, zzz)) = 0 (Hurewicz) (zzz > 2) and £m+i,™ = Tor(//w(FU/r, m)); HmÇT, m)) 2 Tor(^/r, T). As it can be checked, ' nil, Tor(^, B) < nil, A + nil, B -1,
whence, by induction,
(iii) Now let us suppose that zzz > 3 and zz = 2zzz + 2. F2_7 ; = 0 if either 0 < j < m or m + 2<j<2m + 2.
E2m+i m+i = « (for Hm+iiKiT, m)) = 0). E2m+i,m = Hm+2iKiA/T, m)) ® HmiKiT, m)). Therefore, F¿,+2 w = Hm+2iKiA/T, zzz)) ® T. Taking into account that zzz > 3 (therefore, zzz + 2 < 2zzz) it follows from (i) that nil"F2+2 m <nil,//m+2(F(^/r, m))<c-l for nil,^/r = c-1).
Also, F2m+2S^/r®//m+2(F(r,zzz)). So, nil,F21)m+2<nil,^/r = c-l.
Thus,
Then, by induction,
(iv) m = 2 and zz = 2zzz + 2 = 6. The same kind of calculation that we have used in (iii) leads us to conclude that nil, F| 2 < nil, H^KiA/T, 2)) < c(c -l)/2 (due to (ii)) and nil, F2 4 < c -1. So,
= ^-^ + nil,//6(F(^/r,2)).
Thus, nil«H6jKjA, 2)) < C±±» + (C-X)f + 1} -C{C +lf + 2).
(v) zzz > 4 and zz = 2zzz + 3 .
E2m+3_j j = 0 if either 0 < j < m or zzz+3 < j < 2m+3 or j = m+l. E2mtm+i=-Air®Hm+3iK(T,m)).
F2+1 m+2 = ToriA/T, //m+2(F(T, zzz)), and the following sequence is exact:
Hm+3iKiA/T, zzz)) ® T -E2m+^m -Tor(//m+2(F(^/T, zzz)), T). (vii) m = 2 and zz = 2zzz + 3 = 7. Again, we invoke (*) from item (v), as well as item (ii) to get aüxH7iKiA, 2)) < (2c-l) + nil,//7(F(^/r, 2)) + nil, H5iKiA/T, 2)) + nil, H^KiA/T, 2)) < (2c-l) + nil,//7(F(J/r, 2)) + C-^0 + C-^j-= Let .Y = F(Z©Z, 2) s F(Z, 2) ® F(Z, 2) and set wn:Z^ Aut(//"(X)) the action induced by tz;. In order to calculate nil w" , we remember that //*(F(Z, 2)) is the divided polynomial algebra with generators of all even degrees (i.e., x2i -x2j = ((''+•/'))x2{i+j)). It follows from the definition that w" is compatible with the multiplicative structure in H"iX).
Moreover, w2 = w (Hurewicz) and remembering that
we get
It is known that {1 ® x4, x2 ® x2, x4 ® 1} is a base in //4(X) (where x4 is a generator in //4(F(Z, 2))). Now So, nil,//2(^)< l + (c-l)+nil, H2iA/T) due to Lemma 2 and the inequality (1.3) [HRS] . From now on X will denote a connected CW-complex, X its universal covering; n = nxiX) and n" = n"iX).
We are also going to use the Postnikov decomposition of X and its dual Cartan-Serre-Whitehead decomposition. They will be indicated by
Here we should recall that Lemma II.2.18 and Remark 2.19 from [HMR] show us that n acts nilpotently on 7t" Vn,2<n<k&n acts nilpotently on HniX) Vzz, 2<n<k.
Our goal now is to obtain some results comparing such nilpotency classes. Thus, we suppose from now on that n acts nilpotently on it" V n > 2. Concerning the previous decompositions, we prove 2 lemmas to be used later. nil, Hm+3iXm) < nil, //m+3(Xm_i) + nil, //m+3(F(zrm(X), zzz)) (m) + nil,[//3(Xm_,) ® nmiX)\ + nil, Tor(7t2(X), nmiX)).
(iv) nil, Hm+4iXm) < nil, Hm+4iXm_x + nil, //m+4(F(^m(X), zzz)
+ nil, miX) ® Hm+2iKinmiX), m))
Proof. It is enough to take the Serre spectral sequence attached to the fibration
The argument is similar to the one used in the previous Proposition 6. G Corollary 8.
(i) nil, HsiX3) < nil, //5(F(7t2, 2)) + nil, //5(F(tt3 , 3)) + nil, n2 ® zt3.
(ii) nil, //6(Z3) < nil, //6(F(7t2, 2)) + nil, tf6(F(7t3, 3)) + nil, Tor(7r2, tt3) .
nil, H7iX3) < nil, //7(F(7r2, 2)) + nil, tf7(F(;z3, 3)) + nil, 7Z2 ® H5iKin3, 3)) + nil, //4(F(tt2 , 2)) ® tt3 .
nil, tf6(X4) < nil, //6(F(7t4, 4)) + nil, //6(F(tt3 , 3)) + nil, //6(F(7t2 , 2)) + nil, n2 ® 7t4 + nil, Tor(zr2 , zr3).
nil, HniXt) < nil, //7(F(tt2, 2)) + nil, H7{K{n3 , 3)) Proof. Just take the fibration
Corollary 10.
nil, //4(í(3)) < nil, H4iX) + nil, tf4(F(7r2, 1)) (i) + nil, H3iX) ® n2 + nil, Tor(tf2(X) ; tt2) . rnilKH5iX{3))< nil,//5(X) + nil,tf5(F(7t:2, 1)) + nil,//2(X) ® //3(zr2 , 1) (n) + nil, H4iX) ® 7t2 + nil, Tor(//3(X), n2).
(iii) nil, HiiXtA)) < nil, //5(X(3)) + nil, //5(F(zr3, 2)) + nil, ti3 ® tt3 .
(iv) nil,Hm+xiX(m)) <nil,//m+1(l(m_1)) + nil,//m+i(F(7tm_1, zzz-2), provided that m > 5.
nil, //6(X(4)) < nil, H6(X{i)) + nil, //6(F(tt3 , 2)) + nil, //4(X(3)) ® 7t3 + nil, Tor(7t3, 7t3).
(vi) nil,H7iX{5)) < nil,//7(X(4)) + nil, //7(F(zr4, 3)) + nil, n4®n4.
(vii) nil,//w+2(X(w)) < nil,//m+2(X(w_1))+ nil,//w+2(F(7rm_,, zzz-2)). X(m-l)-n Theorem 12. Under the conditions that n acts nilpotently on n", 2 < zz < 7, we have nil, H3iX) < nil, n3iX) < nil, //3(1) + nil, H2iX) ® //2(X) + nil,//3(#2(X)).
.... nil, n4 < nil, //4LY) + nil, //4(F(zt3, 2)) + nil, //4(F(zt2 , 1)) + nil, H3iX) ® tf2(X) + nil, Tor(//2(X), /£(*)).
(iii) nil, H4iX) < nil, tz4(X) + nil, F^4(F(tt2 , 2)).
nil, //5(X) < nil, Tt5iX) + nil, n2 ® zt3 + nil, //5(F(7t2 , 2)) + nil,^5(F (7t3,3) ).
nil, //6(X) < nil, re6(X) + nil, 7t2 ® 7i4 + nil, H6iKin2 , 2)) + nil, //6(F(zi3, 3)) + nil, tf6(F (7r4, 4) ).
nil, H7iX) < nil, n7iX) + nil, zr2 ® n5 + nil, n4 ® //3(X) + nil, Tor(^2 , 7t4) + nil, 7t3 ® //4(F(^2 , 2)) (vi) + nil, n2 ® H5iKin3, 3)) + nil, //7(F(zr2, 2)) + nil, #7(F(7r3, 3)) + nil, //7(F(zr4, 4)) + nil,//7(F(7z5,5)).
Proof. To get (i) we recall that X,2) = X and that H3iX2) = //3(F(zt2, 2)) = 0. Then, it is enough to use Lemma 1 l(i), (ii).
(ii) results from the use of Lemma 11 (ii) and Corollary 10(i). Example 13. Let X be a connected CW-complex such that niiX) S Z, n2iX) s Zc, miX) =0, / > 2, and the action of nxiX) or n2iX) is given by Af as in Example 5.
Thus, X = F(ZC, 2) and according to Example 5 we have nil,l(A-) n2iX) = c and nil,l(X)//4(X) = c(c+l)/2.
Owing to the fact that n4iX) = 0, we may state that the inequality (iii) obtained in Theorem 12 is in this case an equality.
Likewise, this example yields a situation in which inequality (v) is an equality!
